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Advanced Strategies for
Godly Kingdom Inﬂuence
y “Dr. Venner Alston provides foundational principles that
will help you and others become more eﬀective in praying . . . and help you rise up and turn back the battle
at the gates.”—Chuck D. Pierce on Next-Level Spiritual
Warfare
y Perfect for followers of Dutch Sheets, Cindy Jacobs,
Chuck D. Pierce, and Sid Roth
y Foreword by Rebecca Greenwood

A

s a believer, you have the authority to be a godly influence on your
family, business, church, and community. God has anointed and
appointed you to advance his kingdom. It is time to take it to a new level.
Next-Level Believers will give you greater understanding of the supernatural arsenal prepared for you. Prophetic leader and teacher Venner
Alston will guide you to
• understand your identity and authority as a believer
• become a voice of influence in your relationships, business, and
community
• utilize the powerful gifts of the Spirit in your arsenal
• and much more
Move up to your next level of influence grounded in Scripture and armed
with a clear understanding of what you are called to do. You can execute
your specific assignment to help bring heaven to earth!

Next-Level Believers
Venner J. Alston

9 780800 762377
VITAL INFORMATION
Available: January 18
$15.99
978-0-8007-6237-7
trade paper
5½ x 8½
176 pages
Case Quantity: 40
Category: RELIGION / Christian Living / Spiritual
Growth
RELIGION / Christian Theology / Ecclesiology
RELIGION / Christian Ministry / Evangelism
Rights: Worldwide

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Venner J. Alston, PhD, travels
through the United States,
Europe, Asia, the Caribbean,
and Africa communicating hope
and offering kingdom solutions
to individual and societal
issues. Venner is gifted to communicate God’s Word across
cultures and ethnicities. She is
founder and apostle of Global
Leadership University and Global Outreach Ministries
and Training Center. She lives in Wisconsin.
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366 Days of Falling More Deeply
into God’s Heart
y A practical, uncomplicated, and biblical devotional for
anyone needing refreshment and uplift
y Beautiful four-color interior with an attractive casebound cover and ribbon marker makes a perfect gift for
holidays, celebrations, or just to encourage someone
y Provides a year-long walk through the Bible

“L

ook with wonder at the depth of the Father’s marvelous love that
he has lavished on us! He has called us and made us his very own
beloved children” (1 John 3:1 TPT). It takes just a moment to catch your
breath as you sit in God’s presence. He is seeking those moments with you
to remind you of his unconditional love. As your relationship deepens, he
wants you to experience him in new and exciting ways.
He Loves You So is a Holy Spirit–led devotional providing daily moments
that will call you deeper into the rich love of God. Every day it will refresh
you with an inspirational word from Scripture, a prayer, and a declaration
to remind you that he loves you so.

He Loves You So

9 780800 762353
VITAL INFORMATION
Available: February 15
$17.99
978-0-8007-6235-3
casebound
4½ x 6½
384 pages
Case Quantity: 10
Category: RELIGION / Christian Living/ Devotional
RELIGION / Biblical Meditations / General
RELIGION / Christian Living / Spiritual Growth
Rights: Worldwide
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Prophetic Voice Explores the Power
of Decreeing God’s Word
y Collins has been featured on Sid Roth’s It’s Supernatural!, The Word Network, GOD TV, Elijah Streams, TBN,
and Cornerstone TV
y Author has more than 170,000 followers combined
across his social media platforms

W

e all face obstacles or what seem to be dead ends. But God has
given every follower of Christ the power to overcome through
vocalizing his Word.
From respected prophetic voice Hakeem Collins comes a biblical guide
about the believer’s authority to activate the will of God. If you are looking
to refresh your prayer life, this book will help you unite your heart with
God’s will and speak his truth into the divine dreams and destiny for your
life.
In this profound resource, you will gain wise, strategic direction to
• decree God’s plan for miracles, favor, deliverance, and divine
opportunities
• contend for breakthrough using the weapon of God’s Word against
the unseen enemy
• break curses and invisible resistance to healing, restoration, and
blessings
• cooperate with the Holy Spirit to see heaven’s purpose manifested
on earth and bring your words into alignment with God’s will
You can experience sudden, supernatural breakthrough by agreeing
with and announcing God’s Word by faith. You have the authority to speak
words that move mountains, and make hell tremble.

The Power of Aligning Your
Words to God’s Will
Hakeem Collins
9 780800 799724
VITAL INFORMATION
Available: February 8
$15.99
978-0-8007-9972-4
trade paper
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192 pages
Case Quantity: 32
Category: RELIGION/ Christianity / Pentecostal &
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RELIGION / Christian Living / Prayer
RELIGION / Christian Living / Spiritual Growth
Rights: Worldwide

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Hakeem Collins is an author,
empowerment specialist,
respected prophetic voice, revolutionary thinker, life coach, and
sought-after transformational
leader. He is known for his keen
and accurate prophetic gifting,
effective breakthrough prayers,
and supernatural ministry. Dr.
Collins holds a master’s degree
in Christian leadership and two honorary doctorates
in philosophy and divinity. He is the founder of
Champions International, The Prophetic Academy,
and Revolution Network based in Wilmington,
Delaware, where he lives. Learn more at
www.hakeemcollinsministries.com.
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Bestselling Author Helps Readers Break
Negative Cycles and Find Freedom
y The Intercessor’s Handbook and Seeing the Supernatural
have combined sales of more than 100,000 copies
y “Jennifer Eivaz is not only a powerful prophetic voice,
speaker, and author, but an eﬀective equipper.”
—Patricia King, author, television host, and Christian
minister
y Author is a regular contributor to Charisma Online and
Elijah List and hosts the popular podcast Take Ten With
Jenn, which has 300,000 downloads and growing
y Foreword by Katie Souza

G

od is eager to create unprecedented beauty from your ashes, and to
deliver and restore you to health and wholeness. But it does take work.
Most of us need help to look at the pain and fear that grip our lives.
In her powerful teaching, prophetic leader Jennifer Eivaz equips you
with the biblical and practical tools that can lead you into full restoration.
By sharing her own moving journey into healing and deliverance, she
provides support and encouragement for you to uproot every lie coming
against you as a child of God.
Jesus is asking, “Do you want to be made well?” With the help of
the Holy Spirit to implement these tools, you can find healing for all the
damage of your past.

Inner Healing and
Deliverance Handbook
Jennifer Eivaz

9 780800 799229
VITAL INFORMATION
Available: February 8
$16.99
978-0-8007-9922-9
trade paper
5½ x 8½
224 pages
Case Quantity: 40
Category: RELIGION / Christianity / Pentecostal &
Charismatic
RELIGION / Christian Living / Spiritual Warfare
RELIGION / Christian Living / Spiritual Growth
Rights: Worldwide

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Jennifer Eivaz is a minister
and international conference
speaker with a heart to equip
believers in the supernatural, as
well as to raise up passionate
and effective prayer. She is a
regular contributor to Charisma
Online and Elijah List; has been
featured on several Christian
© Andrea Hinojos Photography
television shows; hosts the
popular podcast Take Ten With Jenn; and has authored several bestselling books. Jennifer lives with
her husband, Ron, and their two children in Turlock,
California, where she serves as executive pastor at
Harvest Church. Learn more at www.jennifereivaz.com.
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Seeing the Supernatural
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A 90-Day Devotional to Inspire Believers
with Hope and Confidence
y Short, two-minute meditations for those with busy
schedules to experience a true heart connection with
God
y Attractive 90-day gift book provides readers with a daily
reminder that we are created to walk with God
y Includes prayers, questions for reflection, declarations,
and practical action steps for personal transformation

“T

he Lord alone is our radiant hope and we trust in him with all our
hearts” (Psalm 33:20 TPT). God’s Word reassures us that when we
walk through dark valleys, we do not have to fear, because God is with us.
Jesus’s final address to his disciples included the promise “I am with you
always.”
This book of 90 two-minute hope-filled devotions provides an opportunity to draw near to God with confidence that he is indeed with us. Each day
includes a
• question for reflection
• powerful prayer
• declaration of truth
• practical action step of faith
When God is present, there is hope. He is our wisdom, peace, strength,
and provision. Being with God fills us with joy, and we have everything we
need.

With God I Always Have
Hope

9 780800 762421
VITAL INFORMATION
Available: March 8
$11.99
978-0-8007-6242-1
trade paper
5x7
192 pages
Case Quantity: 40
Category: RELIGION / Christian Living / Devotional
RELIGION / Christianity / Pentecostal & Charismatic
RELIGION / Christian Living / Prayer
Rights: Worldwide
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DATE

EXCERPT
The future belongs to those who
have vision and the spiritual eyes to
see it. Throughout the ages people
have searched to know and understand the times and seasons before
they occur. Many have felt that to
know or understand the future would
be the key to unlocking their dreams
and gaining success in life.
As you read this book, you will
travel, through prophetic insight,
into the future to catch a glimpse of
what is coming so that you can pray,
prepare, and plan. The prophetic dimension can transport you ahead and
give you the advantage to know what
to do as you seek the Father. Here you
will discover that every new work is
triggered by a reset.
A reset, instituted by God, leads
to a fresh start. As God resets your
spirit, soul, and body, you will discover
that God is giving you a fresh start, a
doorway to your next chapter, where
you will discover a blank canvas for you
to begin walking in the fullness of the
dreams and visions he has given you.
Your fresh start will bring new pathways, new ideas, new places and new
connections. In order to fully embrace
the new, you must allow God to renew
your mind and open up your understanding to the things that are about to take
place.
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Fresh Insights from Popular
Podcaster and Speaker on
Navigating the Future
y Giles is a rising presence in the
prophetic movement with a
unique vision into the years
ahead
y Author’s podcast, Global
Prophetic Forecast, has more
than 235,000 downloads
y Author speaks at conferences
and via internet five to seven
times every month, and his
Facebook Live show averages
60,000 organic views each
week
y Foreword by Ryan LeStrange

E

verything we know is changing. The church is changing, too. New realities are arising
as we prepare for the coming great awakening and harvest. Where do you fit in? What
do you need to be equipped to plot your course for the future? Through biblical teaching
and Spirit-inspired insights, rising prophetic leader Joshua Giles unveils God’s plans and
strategies to help you align with heaven’s agenda to prepare you for what lies ahead. You
will be encouraged to
• unlock the power of the “Issachar anointing” to gear up for the future
• get ready for God’s next major move in your life and nation
• learn how to access and administer the promises of God
• overcome fear of the future as God’s plan is uncovered for you to thrive
• rise in power and authority as one of God’s chosen ones
• reset, realign, and reposition yourself for divine purpose
In this time of global contradiction and confusion, you will gain powerful prophetic
insight to navigate the future according to God’s plan.

Prophetic Forecast
Joshua Giles

9 780800 762384
VITAL INFORMATION
Available: April 19
$17.99
978-0-8007-6238-4
trade paper
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Joshua Giles is an apostle,
prophet, and sought-after
conference speaker. He has
traveled to more than 30
nations in Africa, Europe, and
the Middle East. He is the lead
pastor and founder of Kingdom
Embassy Worship Center in
Minneapolis, Minnesota,
and founder of Joshua Giles
Ministries and the Mantle Network. Giles reaches out
internationally through apostolic centers, prophetic
schools, and training modules and has been consulted
by government officials, dignitaries, and national
leaders seeking prophetic counsel. Learn more at
www.joshuagiles.com.
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EXCERPT
If you are a Christian, then you
are truly a new person. That is how
God sees you, and that is the basis
upon which you will spend eternity
with him. For every spiritual purpose,
your old life no longer exists (see 2
Corinthians 5:17). But old thinking
patterns often do. And while those
thinking patterns don’t mean anything
about how God now sees you or
where you will spend eternity, they
do interrupt you from enjoying the
qualities of your new life, such as joy,
peace, patience, and self-control (see
Galatians 5:22–23).
To shut up the devil in your life does
not mean that you somehow keep him
from talking. It means that you identify
with the truths of what God says about
you more than what circumstances,
other voices, past regrets, or present
struggles try to tell you. It means that
you have determined that God’s Word is
more real than how you feel, what you
fear, or the ways you fail!
With your mind set accordingly, when
the enemy comes, as he inevitably will,
to interrupt you, you can quickly stop
him with truths about your position in
Christ. This is “renewing your mind,”
which keeps you from going back down
those old pathways and patterns of
thinking and feeling, and in time it
brings the qualities of your identity in
Christ from the inside out. As the Bible
promises, changing your thinking changes
your life.
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Popular Speaker Empowers
Readers to Silence the Enemy’s
Most Dangerous Lies
y Foreword by Susie Larson
y Winkler has a fast-growing
email list of 85,000 subscribers, and his app, Shut Up, Devil!, has 250,000 downloads
y Author has appeared on TBN,
The 700 Club, and Sid Roth’s It’s
Supernatural!
y Each chapter ends with a
prayer or declaration and
questions for personal reflection

W

e’ve all heard the inner voice that insists, You aren’t good enough. No one really
loves you. God is mad at you. There’s something wrong with you. These are far more
than random, paranoid thoughts—they are devil-crafted lies aimed to hold you back from
your God-given purpose.
For years, Bible teacher Kyle Winkler was severely limited by these voices—until he
learned to shut them up! Revealing his own struggles with insecurity, fear, shame, and
other mind games, Kyle uncovers the enemy’s secret tactics and most threatening lies that
influence your every emotional, psychological, and spiritual battle. He equips you with
biblical truth and heavenly strategies that empower you to
• recognize the sneaky ways the enemy creeps into your life every single day
• reject toxic thoughts, destructive emotions, and negative labels
• find freedom from past regrets and present struggles
• live boldly according to God’s custom design and plan for your life
Say good-bye to the insecurity, fear, offense, depression, and mind games you have
battled for years. Prepare to say hello to unshakable confidence and courage. It’s time to
demand, “Shut up, devil!”

Shut Up, Devil
Kyle Winkler
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Kyle Winkler is a practical
Bible teacher who equips people to live in victory. His highly
acclaimed mobile app, Shut Up,
Devil!, ranks as a top Christian
app. As an author, sought-after
speaker, and frequent guest
on Christian media, including
TBN’s Praise the Lord, The
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700 Club, and Sid Roth’s It’s
Supernatural!, Kyle is known for using his own story
to boast in the power of God’s Word for victory over
fear, insecurity, and issues of the past. Kyle holds an
MDiv in biblical studies from Regent University. Learn
more at www.kylewinkler.org.
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